Abstract-In the article, authors make an overview of existing approaches to typologization of bots and suggest their own approach for distinguishing botnets based on the influence of botnets over target audience. Using the logic of this approach, authors have performed a comparative analysis of two botnets found in the "VKontakte" social network, which revealed existence of two models of influence over target audience: extensive and intensive. Among the criteria for comparative analysis, botnets are characterized by "number of technological accounts in the botnet", "intensity of publication activities". Authors assume that the choice of one of these two models depends on thematic orientation of botnets, which involves different types of potential audiences.
I. INTRODUCTION
Networks of social bots (bot -networks, botnets) -automated programs that allow transmitting information with high speed and effectiveness (also through imitating behavior of real social networks users) drew specific attention due to the huge potential of their use in different spheres and their manipulative influence that can significantly affect macro level processes (for example, outcomes of political elections) [1, 6, 8] . Modern information technologies increasingly offer new possibilities for botnets creation and operation. Nowadays, even a moderate user with basic media literacy and software developing skills can develop and introduce a bot [9] , not mentioning specialized media developing organizations (for example, "bot factories"). Thus, the number of real and potential developers of political bots and, accordingly, their customers is growing rapidly, as well as the forms of botprograms themselves and the ways to use them are diversifying. All of this encourages researchers and programmers to analyze the various forms and ways in which bots function, primarily in order to develop increasingly effective techniques for detecting and identifying the bots.
II. CLASSIFICATION OF BOTS IN THEORIES
Comparative analysis of different types of bots reveals that there are various criteria for their comparison and typologization allowing to explaining specific nature of different types of bots and botnets. First, bots can be classified according to spheres (practices) of their use. Based on these criteria we can distinguish political, trade and marketing, media, chat-bots, HR-bots, bots in education, Wikipedia bots (Wiki-bots) [5, 10, [12] [13] [14] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and others. Also, there are types of botnets related to the characteristics of the subjects -developers and customers. The most common, according to the researchers themselves, is the division of social bots into benevolent (benign) and malevolent (malign) bots [4] based on the subjects' intentions. Benign bots generate an aggregate content, automatically respond to messages, and perform useful services (news bots, weather bots, sports bots, traffic bots, etc.). Malign bots are designed for malicious activities (spam, identity theft, disinformation and information noise propagation during political debates, malware propagation, etc.). Another widely used classification of bots is based on their degree of imitation of human behavior [2] . Some accounts of bot profiles in social networks are very hard to distinguish from real users" profiles, as these accounts have completed profile fields and use popular models of the users' communication behavior in social media: they create messages that are very similar to the content created by real users, are able to discuss with the audience, etc. Other bots are being classified according to degree of human control, type of activity and external / conceptual characteristics. Accounts in social networks can be real users who use automation methods through their profiles, or profiles are already bots, which are controlled by operators and set the parameters of account activity and the replicated content [2-4,7,11,15, etc.] .
At the same time researchers point out that different types of bots are used and demonstrate their productivity depending on the purposes of their creation and operation [7] , in other words, depending on the choice of appropriate communicative strategy. The authors of the article present a new approach to bot typology related to the choice of communication strategy -their separation by the nature of the impact on the target audience. Authors assume that among the parameters for target audience impact when choosing bot -network communication strategy are: 1) quantity of technological accounts within bot network; 2) intensiveness of publication activeness. Depending on correlation of these parameters, we can speak about extensive or intensive model of target audience impact. For demonstration of this approach we used a comparative analysis of these parameters within two cases -botnets, performing in "VKontakte" social network during the period from January 1, 2018 till October 31, 2018.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
The analyzed botnets were found during the pilot study of the botnet space of the "VKontakte" social network, conducted as part of the research grant of the Russian Foundation for basic research on the subject "Structure of botnet space of social networks: network analysis". In order to promptly identify botnets in the "VKontakte" social network, consisting of groups of technological accounts, a special technique was developed, in which the "replicability of content" parameter was used as a link between technological accounts. On the basis of this parameter the publication complexes have been revealed and the tops of replicated texts for a certain period of time have been constructed. Also, when identifying botnets, the parameter "number of technological accounts in the botnet" and the parameter "intensity of publication activities" were taken into account, which was used to select botnets for comparative analysis. Botnet detection algorithm within the framework of the author's methodology was developed using Elastic Search software, Kibana (Discovery, Visualize, Dashboard), Tableau and PHP scripts for downloading and processing information, using VK API. The algorithm itself includes the following steps: 1) compilation of a list of keywords based on the 'frequency of mentionability' parameter in the texts in the VKontakte social network; 2) determination of the research period; 3) analysis of data integrity in Kibana / Discovery for each keyword for the selected period; 4) analysis of top-text (replicability); 5) analysis of the structure of 'text-author' correlations on the graph; 6) profiling of authors (groups) that make up the identified botnets. In the course of analysis of the profiles of technological accounts (groups) replicating the content one considered the static and behavioral features of bot profiles: a uniform design of bot profiles, the same published content on the walls of technological accounts, the same contacts and links on the profile pages.
IV. RESULTS
Two botnets included into case study were chosen by the authors because both had similar structural organization, in other words, both botnets consisted of groups -accounts in "VKontakte" social network, but significantly varied in numbers of automated accounts in the botnet and the intensity of online publication activities. First botnet consists of 66 automated accounts, which starting from October 1, 2018 to October 31, 2018 published 3 texts (Figure 1 ). These texts are about advertising, repairing and on Apple products technical support. Botnet developer is the network of smartphone repairing centers in 90 cities in Russia. In the course of analysis of the network publication activities of botnet accounts, it was revealed that the average number of publications for 10 months, which falls on one technological account of the botnet No 1, is 69 publications. A median value of the coverage of botnet No 1 audience is 134,925 users of the "VKontakte" social network. Median audience of the botnet (in case of automated accounts of groups) is the sum of the average statistics of the number of followers. The second botnet consists of 15 technological accounts, which in the period of October 1, 2018 to October 31, 2018 distributed 19 texts (Figure 2 ). These texts are devoted to the news and social problems of Kudrovo residents: the important objects of social service, the drug addiction problem in Kudrovo, the construction of an orange subway line to the 'Kudrovo' station, the search for missing people, and the development of the transport system, etc. With much fever number of automated accounts of the botnet No 2, it's network publication activeness is much higher than of the botnet No 1. Average number of publications during the year per every automated account of the botnet No2 is 307 publications. At the same time median value of the audience outreach of the botnet No 2 is also higher than of the first botnet -212 390 users of "VKontaakte" social network.
Results of the conducted research showed that, first, different botnets with the similar structural organization,
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which is reduced to connected groups -bot profiles, have different number of automated accounts within bot network. First botnet has 66 automated accounts, second -15. Second, the botnets under study differ in their online publication activities. The first botnet in October 2018 published 3 texts, the second one -19. During the analyzed period from January 1, 2018 till October 31, 2018 the average number of publications of one technological account of the first botnet is 69, and of the second one -307. It shows that botnets under our investigation used different communicative strategies in terms of the intensity of interaction with potential audiences. According to our classification, the first botnet functioned according to the parameters of the extensive model, while the second botnet functioned according to the parameters of the intensive model. The authors hypothesize that the choice of any of these two models can depend on the botnet theme and need to outreach different target audiences. First extensive model of communicative strategy is targeted to more diversified audience (potential clients of the Apple products), second intensive model is targeted to more homogeneous audience localized in the same place and based on specific thematical interest (social problems of the residents of the town in town Zanevskoe, of Vsevolozhsky district of Leningrad region). Meanwhile, the second model of communication strategy proved to be quite effective, as evidenced by the greater coverage of the potential audience.
V. CONCLUSION
The authors are aware that the suggested typology of the models of botnets' impact on the audience, when choosing a communication strategy, requires its development related to the identification of additional parameters of modeling, as well as further verification, including through the comparative analysis of different types of botnets operating on the platform of various online social networks. In terms of future research, the authors plan to introduce additional parameters when studying botnet communication strategies. The parameters such as "botnet topics", "target group features", "number of likes", and "number of reposts" will allow the researchers to speak not only about the processes of botnets' impact on the audience, but also about the processes of interaction between bots and real users, which in the end will give a broader understanding of the degree of bot influence over the social networks users.
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